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new birth symbolized.” Like testi- | sequences absurd r life. Any design other than this: to | prise Lastly but not least, will you, they are not spanng themselves in | bacco users know what the habit is | oot 

miony is borne by Dr. J. A. Kirtley | 0h mi ia the pine betoken previous entrance into com- | dear sisters, lend us your tender, lov- | their efforts. to enlighten the people. | doing for them. No wonder there Mgrs. J. M. VERNON 

and other reputable writers on the |, a _— ying e principle, munion with Christ s death, and con- | ing, but strong hands? We expect The Tennessee Valley completely | are so Many diseased people; they| (ucseta, Ala Mh oe . 

theme. ‘ x E E- oo entode Si Paeshy: sequent salvation, invalidates the | an affirmative answer from you all. | captivates me every time I cross it. fare simply killing themselves and a — 

1 These utterances may be taken as 8); 4 Mn says thi . deh p- | ordinance. To the disciples at|We are trusting God and the Baptists. | It is amazing that it is not a perfect | don t know it, . . og Facts are powerful arguments 

: 28): Jesus leaves NO ing to sup- | Ephesus (Acts 5:1~7) Paul did not God will not fail us. Wi arden spot. The soil, climate and Dear brethren in the ministry, let Sl . 

4 Scriptural statement of the case, | posed, but his actions are clearly de- | 
: 5 rat will the | B38 po! 

tt thi 4 When our anti-mission brethren set 

thie first requirement for valid bap- : sta y de- | say, By whom, but, Unto what were | Baptists do? 
railroad advantages are all that one | me beg you to quit this filthy habit. 

: 

{ism being A PROPER SUBJECT. ned and postive He suffered ye baptized? And as they were bap-| This appeal is not for special ob- could wish. In addition to crops There is nothing that looks worse themselves to oppose the work of the 

En es . eaving us an exam e, that we should | tized unto John's ‘baptism, express- | jects and special contributions, but usuall own in the South, it is that to see a minister of the gospel missionaries in sustainin Adoniram 

The canonicity of the closing verses | follow in his steps (1 Pet. 2:21). His |; ich d = hui P : k r y 8 : : ap i 8 

SiN 's gospel aditted, two pas- a steps a . 3: ed 18 | ing faith in a coming Christ, which at for an increase in our regular yearly adapted by nature to grass, clover | with a quid of tobacco or a cigar in | Judson in India, they taunted the 

Mark Eh Be ect sathority fof bap- hapt . as an oo Be that time was a ack number, it seems contributions to foreign missions, 80 and grain culture . Sat there 1s no | his mouth, a there are some yd missionary churches with the apparent : 

ture a el. ) robable that they were re-baptized, | as 10 enable our B ff all | life, at least on the Iarms in sight of | never intend to quit the use of to- | _ . : . ’ 

: "Oo ye thereare and Giseiple In his Choreh Polity, p. 198, Dr. P Valid Rapin hen, a5 tac by | debts and Board 0 y off all the railroad, I suspect the secret is, | bacco. 1 am sorry for them. failure of their Enterprise. “See,’ 

th a. apusng hem he Hodge, 6 ; § Briveet on, takes the posi- | Strong and other eminent theologians, the consecrated men and women who they stick to the vain hope of making 1 am delighted with the paper. | they exclaimed, God is rebuking 

R: y 204 tion that ptism In sand, mud, wine, | demands (1) a proper subject or ac- | are begging to b { h a living by cotton raising. We have recently had some excellent | your presumption. Your missionary 

the Holy Ghost,” (Mat. | oil or milk though sincerely adini _ proper ject ¢ begging to be sent, and for whom 1g OY 3 : 4 h - 

Go ye into all the ire’ pu or mt po ug ? is y linin- | tor; a true believer in Christ, (2) a | many urgent appeals and earnest cries| I will tell of Sheffield and other articles from some of the brethren. | work is a failure, Six years of preach- 

» the name of the Trinity, | proper act: immersion in water in | from heathen lands are daily calling. | points in my next. W. B.C. | Bro. Huff's article, the World in the |. «4 cands of dollars wasted and 

She gospel £0 the whole | would be invalid, because water is es- | obedience to the command of Christ, | “He who gives to a special object erm Church, and Bro. Hunter's article, ing; thousands o. { Olaf W on 

He that believeth and is | sential to baptism. Jesus and the |( : design: ore. d | ho. di Some one said; “Bereave the world | the Duty of Churches, were simply pot a single convert.” Butby and by, 

shall be sav " (Mark 16: : . ; 3) a proper ign: to betoken pre- Goes well, but he who gives to the ( 

. . . 

hall be sa ark 16: | multitudes who believed John were | vious re ath and salvation | general fund does better,” Now who of its wretchedness and you would | grand, and 4 great many others that | in God's own good time, the walls of 

» 

rob it of a means of blessedness.” | were really interesting. Jericho fell down, and the « Karens 

    
.     iA pora 

eunto ure whe 

  
* 

8 baptized in water. John baptized | through uri person so bapti will writ ry, Bro. R 

‘are addressed to the in Enon, because there was much | has kept the Sh A person st baptized Willingham, Sea a Va. J. Thousands who could have been| ©, dear brethren, how we ought 10 | 3nd Telugus by the tens of thou 

ere witnesses of the | water there. Both Philip and the| There is, however “another concom- | ay, “Send on the reinforcements; 1 | made happy in 10 other way have | help each other on in out work, Of- . flocking to the cross. N ] 

rsuing the | . ‘went down {rom thechariot jtant of the ordinan sce. about the ¢s- will help with my pen, my tongue found their supreme joy in minister- | ten a word of cheer will help a des- came N10C ing e cross, NOW, 

and view. | into the water; and he © tized hi i, tiality of whic h Baptists hol d vary: ! my money and my prayers.” “Not ing to the wants of others. ponding brother. 0, that a spirit of according to the very arguments of 

soint of | ‘The word baptize, as used Le iv. the qualificat ns by might "80 by power, but by my ———————— | brotherly - love might pervade our the anti-missionaries themselves, this = 

y BC 2 . ficatio spi ath the Lord.” : The father who does not put good ranks. We often misjudge each oth- s an evident mark of 

ator. Dr. J. R. huond, Va. 3 reading matter in the hands of his | er's motives. But we shall know each 
of the wor i 

ET ein ul | children has never done any real | other better when the mists have 

: J. 0. A Pace. 

    “a       
Real happiness may be found in an prdying for their salvation.—Ram’'s cleared away. 

4 make others ‘happy. Hom 
Russellville. 

m the act of      



of and honest. It may be old fogyish 

Te Bl awaat in te 
\ way; indeed it is an honor to be 

of when one’s fellow citizen 
him to a position of trust. There 

othing wrong in each voter hav- 

is preference of candidates and 

g to all honorable means to 

ATH ie fait in Jove snd war,” 
ed to the case of politics, and 

us but we believe in 

1 
sitive, 

r | attitude among Southerners toward 

Si ¥ i and | 

or as Wal. 

ter H. Page says in The Forum, at 
e | the inception of this trouble the social 

structure all round about this point 

of race contact was exceedingly sen- 
The tradition of a knightly | 

their women was rife and indomita- 

ble. The veriest bully in the South 
{feels a sort of sanctity gather about 

| him when he goes forth to defend or 
avenge a woman--the race tiger and 
the romantic tiger both leap to life 

{ia him. Enlisting in such a cause in 

such a spirit, he readily finds a sym-   pathetic and determined following. 

thus arou 

‘Iis found breaking over all barriers, 
| and that the black brute of one race, 

| and the callous bully of the other are 
| found uniting their forces against our 
civilization just where public senti- 
ment in the South is most out of 

plumb, and just where that public 

sentiment is weakest to resist them? 
s | Who does not feel the force of all 

that can be said in this vein to ac- 

count for the lynching mania in the 

South? But do such facts justify or 

condone it? 

Judge Bleck! ey, the venerable chief 

justice of Georgia, whose words ought 

to have weight with every Southerner, 

says: “Lynching belongs to the dark- 

er and deeper of the two classes of 

criminal conduct into which human 

wickedness has been divided; it is 

not mere malum prokibitum, it is ma- 

lum in se. In this respect it is pre 

cisely on a level with rape and nrur. 

der, the two crimes which have been 

and still are the most apt to provoke 

it. No kind or degree of provocation 

will justify or even mitigate it.” He 

translates the brief and bloody code 

of lynch law into plain language thus: 

* | “Let past crime be met with present   
a a 

‘when the demon of politics thrusts 

, | in his cursed head. 
THE SILVER LINING, 

These campaigns, though they 

"| bring division and strife, are not an 
unmixed evil. "The political papers 
will fairly bristle with facts about the 

great questions of the day the politi- 
cal stump speaker will be abroad in 

{the land. All sides and phases of 
e | the questions which divide the peo- 

| ple will be brought out, Some things 
d | which are not true will be stated, and 

g | positions which are not correct will 
advocated, but yet the people will 

: | learn, A polfival campaign is 2 great   
i 

there was but little need of an 

ing conditions, is it a wander that it] 

crime, pat future crime Joa. be pre- she | 

of trustees of Howard ( 
President's semi-annual 1 
a good showing for the It 
showed that the be che, ate 
tended, that the students are in fine 
health and doing excellent work, and 
that everything is running along as 
smoothly as freshly oiled machinery, 
It is a matter of congratulation to 
the denomination that notwithstand. 

ing the stringency of the times, the 
college is now self-sustaining, The 
college, factory or foundry that is 

Ata recent smn oe bo 

|» to-morrow 

the ALABAMA Barris, 
and then sends us a name and 

order on the United States for 
money, She lives somewhere 
Bynum, in Calhoun county, 

¢ may find out more about her 
In the meantime we re- 

: Bro. Gay will deliver his illustra— 

{ed iecture on his foreign travels in 
apel of the Judson, at Marion, 

(Friday) night. The 
: will be devoted to denomi- 

national uses; He will have an audi 
ence that will appreciate his beautiful 
pictures in the highest degree, and 
we are sure the people will be pleased. 

The Troy Baptists must be hard 
to satisfy. They have at the First 
church one of the best preachers in 
the state, and a fine chureh, and yet 
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Cltronelle     now running with a full head of steam 
and paying all expense, is a 5 

The coolest insults are offered to our 
preachers by men who edit organs of 
the A, B.C, X. Y. Z, etc. They 
insist that our young people are not 
trained in Baptist ine Then 
this generation of preachers have 
been recreant to their duty, thatis all” 

The above clipping, ‘rom the West- 

ern Recorder we think, happened to 

get into the printer's hand last week 
before our intended comment was 
added. We wanted to say: “We 
insist that our young people are nof 

trained in Baptist doctrine.” 
because some of “this generation of 
preacHers Rave been recreant to their 
duty,” in not preaching Baptist doc 

trine; and partly from the fact that 
most of our young members, and old 

ones, too, are in the country, where 

they hear preaching but once a month; 
and it is impossible for any preacher 
to indoctrinate his people in once a 
month preaching. We welcome the 

young people's pupers. Let them go 

into all our Baptist homes. They 

are of God, and through them our 

Baptist young people are going to be’ 

come more and more interested in our 

Baptist weeklies and our Baptist liter- 

ature generally. They will be better 

listeners to the preaching they hear, 

and the preaching is going to be all 

better for the improvement among 

tion od asks, 5 a. +] the h 

tolerate it and live? “For members 

of civil society to set up and actupon 

rules of so called right in opposition 
to the binding laws of society, is 
wrong, always has been wrong, and 

always will be wrong. This is the 
only true and sound doctrine of the 

law concerning lynchings or anything 

élse. He who fails to discern this 

with a clear vision, does not behold 

the majesty and the divinity of Law.” 

to the serious consideration of the 
Christian citizen who, according to 

the ideal of the New Testament, 

should be a law abiding and law Jov- 

ing man 

Then, when we stop to consider 

the nature of civil society as distin 

guished from savage life, we must 

see that mob-law denies its very first 

principle, which is this, that men in- 

stead of avenging their own wrongs 

consent to have justice dealt out to 

them by law. Thas only has justice 

come to take in civilized lite the 

place that revenge held in savage life 

| Mob rule is a step backward-——a great 

stride backward toward the dead lev- 

| el of savagery; and acquiescence in 

| mob law means the breaking down of 

| public sentiment, that one sufficient |   water against the flood-tides of 

. Who does not see to-| 

that we « sremaking for our- 
The greatest significance of 

whole matter, as Mr, Page says, 
rd the | first violation of the 

ble phase of the am wir 

the true pesspeétive of 

not lift the negro; both 
together to the vengeance | 

We may well commend these words 

ing on their new church, and expect | 

to have quite a neat house before 

long. 

Bro. Whitman, of Huntsville, and 

his family, have our sympathy in 

their afflictions. The Lord comfort 
them and bless the afflicted boy. 

An election was held lately at An- 

dalusia on the question of whisky 

or no whisky. The anti-whisky side 
won it Dy TWENTY-ONE votes, 

H. C. Taul, Pelham, Shelby coun- 

ty: Our Baptist aus a here is 

making little progress. We have lost 

some of our best  —y by re: 

moval. 

The ladies of the Talladega Baptist 

church are preparing to give their an- 
nual supper on the evening of March 

23d. It is probable that pastor French 

will be there. 
Mrs. Jane T. Steele bequeathed 

five hundred dollars to the building 
fund of the First Baptist church of 

Huntsville, 
from other directions. 
When you call upon our advertis- 

ers, you will be helpful to the paper 
if you will say you saw the advertise. 

ment in the Avrasama Barrmisr, It 

will cost you nothing, and be a favor 

tous 

Rev. 1. O. Dawson is the envy 4   
in the senior class 
: ‘nine are 

  

; 4 Young People’s U pion: but the bad 

1 weather cut him off, and disappoint 
y ity a 

‘week for the purpose of ay his 
eyes treated. We sympathize with 
our brother, and hope his vis 
be fully restored. A preacher 

eyes. | 
Bro. Whittle siopped over on his 

| return from Ever Mobile a 

lege will yet be lif 
of anxiety. 

Shih 

There are twenty-one youn en 
Howard C g 

of * 

Partly: 

* The Clanton Baptists are still work: | 

The fund is increasing 

The Tuscaloosa Gazette says that! 

84S | in spirit, and more touc 

| Timely Suggestion made in the Cen- 

| tral Committee column by our good 

sister, Mrs. Vernon? A woman doesn’t 

| cause unless she 

| ter Vernon's suggestion, a good wo- 

8. | man should say to her father or hus- 

8 | band that she intended to devote 

| one-tenth of the money allowed for 

they are talking of 

J fully as any “other people. 
“A Young People’s Union of forty- 

nine members was recently organized 
in the Baptist church at Talladega. 
Prof. J. M. Bledsoe is president; 

J. H. Ivey, vice president; Miss Ma- 
mie McAfee, 2d vice-president; C. 
I. Sitton, secretary; Miss Maude 
Camp, treasurer; Miss Susie Bishop, 
organist. There are also assistants 
to some of the officers, 

Bro. W. B. Davidson prepared an 
address to the Sunday-school of the 
First Baptist church in this city, in 
which he pointed out the "Tributes to 
Baptists” lately printed in the Ara 
sama Barris. We would advise all 

our readers to hunt up the paper and 
read them again. It will be good 

reading for your Pedo-baptist neigh- 
bor, too. 2 

Talladega Mountain Home: Dr. 

French, at the Baptist church last 

Sunday evening, preached a sermon 
to young men The church was well 

filled and the discourse was very ap- 

propriate to the times. The speaker 
said with force and earnestness dur. 
ing his discourse, “Young man, mas- 
tery our passions or your passions 
will master you, and wrapped upin 
this one idea is all the difference be- 
tween heaven and hell.” 

W. J. D. Upshaw, Lineville: My 

churches are adopting Bro. C's Mis 
sion Calendar. At our last meeting 
at Mill Town they agreed to take 

llectiong every month, but we were 
dried out on Sunday; so our collec- 

[on came up minus. = Last Satorday 
land Sunday were our best days with 

iLineville church. Fine congregation, 

‘good attention, eight or ten rose for 

prayer. Fine feeling among the peo- 

ple. To God be all the praise, Col- 

lected for Ministerial education $4 40. 

W. B. C.: On Sunday, February 

18, Bro. 

little church at the court house in the 

old town of Greensboro. The court 

house, long years ago, was the Baptist 

house of worship. But they sold it 

just after the war to the county, and 

they ceased to keep house for the 

Lord. We have made another start. 

Doubtless the prophets of evil will be 

heard, telling how we are going to 

fail and all that; but the Lord bless- 

ing us, we are there to stay. In my 

Trip Notes I will have more to say. 

We were pleased to have with us 

on Friday of last week Drs. Eaton 

and Harvey, of the Western Record- 

er, of Louisville. They were on their 

return from a visit to Florida. They 

did not display to us any of the fruits 

of the land which they visited, but 

perhaps reserved them to show on 

their arrival at camp. They reported 

Florida as on the line of progress,and 

appeared to be well pleased with 

what they saw. These brethren are 

associates in business, and doubtless 

agree very well in the conduct of 

their joint financial interests, but it 

: evident that they do not agree as 

ces. Dr. Eaton had 
v ate lecture on 

Kin at the First church, on Fri- 

night, under the auspices of the 

  
ed those who wished to hear the lec- 

ture. 

Could anything be more beautiful 

hing, than the 

feel that she is doing enough for a 

is making sacri- 

fices for it; and men ought to feel the 

same way, because the idea is correct, 

But now suppose in carrying out sis- 

  dress to missionary purposes, and he 

should say, “No, you must not do 

that. You must dress as usual, and 

pay that tenth myself’ ‘then 

ald she say, or do? Well, she | 

shed a ad "tender tears and | 

yim a Kiss; but in some way or 

would make that much sac- 
else would 

Ray and I constituted a} 

impel him to cultivate the best side 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Bible in Howard College. 

I was glad to see Mr. Whittle's ar- 

ticle in issue, calling at- 

tention to the success of President 
McGaha in interesting his students 

in the Bible. It has been the earnest 

wish of that great and good man, Dr, 
E. B. Teague, for many years, to see 
the Bible taught in our denomina- 

tional schools; and surely no one in 

our bounds is more capable of per- 

ceiving the advantage of building the 

characters of our young men on the 

“Impregnable Rock of the Holy Scrip- 

tures.’ glad that he has seen 

its inception, and hope he may be 

spared for many years to rejoice over 

the mighty stride forward which must 
Nothing will 

last week's 

I am 

of necessity follow. 

conduce so much to stability of char 

acter:'nothing impart so hopeful, aye, 

glorious a view of the possibilities of 

so bring home to each 

e of entire faithful- 

life: nothing 

one the importance 

ness to duty, as the study of this 

blessed Book. 

[ suppose every student of English 

history has noticed the close relation | 

which seems to exist between the uni- 

versal familiarity of the English peo- 

ple with the Scriptures at the time | 

prece ding and during the Reformation | 

and the brilliant productions of the | 

human intellect which followed al- 

most immediately. It was as though | 

a mighty touchstone had been applied 

to the mass of the people, which | 

brought to light the Jatent talent of 

the realm 
Could such a 

John Knox 

other soil than one enriched by the | 

strong nourishment drawn from the | 

Word of God? Would the “paradise | 

Lost” have becn a possibility had not | 

Milton breathed an atmosphere so 

‘permeated ‘with the grand truths of 

the Bible that his every thought was 

lofty ? Or, to come down to men of 

average ability, does any one suppose 

that Cromwell's Ironsides would have 

been invincible bad cach man 

conscientiously believed that faithful 

character as that of | 

> have grown out of any |   
not 

as on that of Cromweil himself ? 

In looking over a catalogue of any 

Alabama school it is interesting to 

note the ancestry indicated by the 

names. In the bearers of the names 

we observe, we may expect to find 

traces of the vivacity of Cavalier or 

Huguenot, the good humored wit of 

the Irish, Scotch-Irish elasticity tem- 

pered with Scotch dependableness, 

and clear sighted shrewdness, and 

good old German “power to plod.” 

What better combination could we 

wish than is found in the native Ala- 

bama boy? Let wise hands but ap- 

ply thee touchstone of God's Word to 

this mass, and what great results may 

we expect in time... = 

I recently met President McGaha, 

who impressed me as a man of percep- 

tion so keen that he would be sure to 

find out the natural aptitudes of his 
| pupils; wisdom to accentuate the in- 

dividuality of each, coupled with an 

intense love for humanity that will 

very boy committed to his care. 

ness on his part was as much a duty’ 

Away up in Cherokee, 

We have organized a church here, 
and commenced erecting a handsome 
church building last spring, but have 
been delayed from time to time for 
the want of means. We will, how- 

ever, get it enclosed in a few days 
and protected from the weather. We 
have but 2 small membership, and 

generally poor. 
This is a new place, about midway 

between Gadsden and Rome. We 
have two railroads, the Rome and 
Decatur and the Chattanooga South 
ern, and a navigable river from Rome 
to some distance below Gadsden. 
There are several Baptist churches in 
this vicinity. Their houses of wor- 
ship are in a rather dilapidated con- 
dition. The members generally plead 
poverty, but it looks to me that a 

considerable majority are what may 
be termed “good livers.” They only 
need to be educated up to a higher 
standard of liberality. We have a 
number of preachers in the county, 
but they have been getting little or 

| no pay for their services, and conse- 
| quently cannot afford to give much 

| time to study, as they are mostly poor, 

| and have to make ther support at 

| home. We need missionary work 

| here to stir up the churches and the 

| people generally in the interest of 

christianity, with all its connecting 

| branches. Our little church is without; 

| a pastor at this time, but we expect 

to call one at our next conference. 

: We are beggars, and want to secure 

mouey to finish our new building by 

| next fall. when the Cedar Bluff Asso- 

| ciation will hold its session with our 

| church. ZF. NANCE. 

[.eesburgh, Cherokee county 

  

    
| 

| 
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The Dedication at Bozeman. 

| Eds. Baptist: Yesterday was a 

great day with the Bozeman church. 

The vew house of worship was dedi- 
cated. By eleven o'clock a large 

congregation had assembled at the 
church to hear the dedicatory ser- 
mon, which was preached by Dr. 
Eager from Exodus 25:40. The 

sermon was a real feast, and our peo- 

ple will continue to feast on jt. 

“The dedicatory prayer was offered 
by Bro. T. L., Jones, of Montgom- 

ery, who was for five years a deacon 

in the Bozeman church. 

Dr. Eager, with some very appro- 

priate remarks, presented the keys of 

the church to Bro. J. H. Marbury, 

who received them in the name of the 

church, Bro. Marbury's response 

was short and pointed. Everyone} 

could see that he felt his responsi- 

bility when he stated that he never 
| would be willing to open the doors 

for anything except the worship of 

the Lord. 

The benediction was pronounced 

by Rev. Hardy Jones, of Verbena, 

in the afternoon, and were addressed 

by Dr. Eager and Bro. T. L. Jones, 

Everyone was delighted with their 

talks. 
1 will say more about Bozeman and 

something about Wilsonville in the 

‘near future, (D. Vv.) ; 

1M McCoo. :     Bont Lise Feb. 19. 

pay up th..r apportionment, so that 

none of our young men at the How- 

ard cr the Seminary, who are prepar- 

ing for the ministry, will have to re- 
turn home for want of money, 

Sunday night 16 stood up for pray- 

| er after a sermon which I preached. 

' I gave out several copies of the 

ALABAMA BarTisT, which I hope will 

1 bring in several subscribers. 
H. R. ScHrAMM. 

Phoenix City. 

For the Alsbama Baptist. 

Oakman, which until recently has 
been known as Day's Gap, is a flour- 

ishing little town on the Georgia 
Pacific railroad. It took its former 

name from the venerable W. R. Day, 

a gentleman of many years, who still 
resides at the old homestead, and a 

gap in the mountain hard by the vil 

lage. Here the mountain is rent in 

twain; its fossiled ribs shivered and 
broken, lie scattered here and there 

over the valley. Shelving ledges of 

black diamond crop out on the right 

hand and on the left. The miners’ 
lanterns, like fireflies dipping through 
the darkness, are seen all the year 

round. Deep down in the earth, he 

who listens may hear the thud of 

the pick and the blast of the dyna- 

mite. 
Away back in the olden time this 

mountain was rent in twain when 
God Almighty “measured the waters 
in the hollow of his hand, and meted 

out heaven with a span, and compre- 

hended the dust of the earth in a 
measure, and weighed the mountains 
in scales, and the hills in a balance.’” 

Here once through the mountain 

fastness the painted Indian pursued 

the panting deer. But now along 
rails of steel the Georgia Pacific's 

great mogul engines drag their tons of 

iron and coal. X   

The Bozeman Earnest Workers met | 

The present name of the city is in 
honor of Mr. Oakman, the president 
of a recently organized land compa- 

ny. 
Near thé base of the mountain is 

our little church nestling amid a clus- 

ter of neatly built houses. The 
house is a monument to the energy, 

self sacrifice and devotion of a few 
faithful members, “of whom are the 

women,” Two of these are sisters— 
unmarried — and whose “price is 
above rubies.” This church, poor in 

money, but rich in good works, has 

struggled on unaided by the Board 
until they worship in a good house 
free of debt. 

This lesson their present pastor 
ever teaches them: never go in debt 
for anything. R. M. HuNTER. 

The new man is kind, forgiving, 
charitable, humble. He thin $s not 
of himself more highly than he ought 
to think. The old man is at war even 
with himself; the new man is at peace 
with himself, with man, with God. 

Secular Notes, 
brads 

The high school building at Cen- 
erville was burned a few days since, 

Bridgeport, after a long season of 
depression, is Said to be moving again. 

Pendergast, the murderer of Mayor 
Harrison, of Chicago, is sentenced to 
hang March 23d. 

Oats sown last fall about Tascam. 
bia have been lnlled by old, u and the 
farmers are planting again. 

Some one broke into the 

fice in Clay county and 

fuis obs thee Sale furna 
at Shefheld will soon go in blast ag 
which will help business there. 

A plot was recently discovered at 3 
Gadsden to cut off the water- supply 

of the town and burn the town. 

A blizzard which begun somewhere 
up North reached Montgomery Sun: 
day, bringing both rain and snow. 

Judge Jones will hold a special 
term of the circuit court for Monroe 
county, beginning Monday, April 23. 

Reports from Brazil are conflicting 
as to whether the government or the 
insurgents has the better of the situ- 
ation. 

Drunk men are seen on the streets 
of Abbeville, snd it is hoped the 

grand jury will learn where they get 
the whiskey, 

L.W. Hunter, of Lowndes, has 
; of the land 

and H. Purcell, 
rol public moneys, 

fan a of al i not 

Mrs. Grady, the cook and house- 
bos id hem be 168s veel    



m us our beloved | quietly “folded his tent” in’ M rg. . Harris; be it $1 pi and “pitched” it at Sulligent, 
Shoved 1st, That we, the mem. |x 1 came here to look after my THT Of the Toadies Mic ice] Master's business, and I am exceed. Ail Socks, of ies Missionary and {ingly glad I came, The Hon S § | Ald Soci ty of the Baptist church at Prentiss once said, “I love Missis-| Viglen, extend to her bereaved | ¥PPL” I can say the same, | left B 
our deepest Christian sym. any friends in my native state. | 18, "1 love Mississippi,’ and I am | 

liking her sister, Alabama. : I am located at Sulligent, a beauti- 
ful little village of some three or four 
hundred inhabitants, situated in La. 
mar county, on the K.C, M. & B. 
R. R. The people are kind and so. 
cial. They are very much divided on 
points of doctrine, Some follow the 
teachings of Christ and the apostles, 
while others are content to follow the 
teachings of Messrs Wesley and Camp. 
bell. The Baptists are few in num. 
ber, and their house of worship is 
very uncomfortable. Money is be- 
ing raised by us to build a comfort. 
able house, We need some assist. 
ance. Any one wishing to contri 
bute an X ora V can do 80, and we 
will thank you very kindly for it, 
One dollar contributions will receive 
our careful attention. If you can't 
send us a dollar, can’t you send us| SF x Q 

YORE something? We need a house, and THE Soy J Rep : : Pe. we are few in number. The Meth. re x i 
8s. i 

men have a Bos house 40d a Jarge BE. LOR INDUCTIVE ; 

CL Hm Sunday the cong 
| 1 think a mistake was made when ‘tral was much the la 

it the Howard students, past and pres. had, The Sabbath sc 
Alent prayer meeting. ent, were called aside at the conven- doing well. They could not 

A at both hours; con- | tion, and asked 10 foot the bill for wise with such efficient superinter Il on account of in- salary, traveling expenses, &c, of fi- ents as we have, and such noble, | 19 
ather. ao nancial agent of Howard College. I earnest, faithful teachers, These | athy 

od y— Fifty-three in Sunday. | far it may be interpreted as a boast- | teachers come through the rain or Retoiveq 2d; That in her death 
school. Pastor Wood preached at 11 ful announcement: We will run the | cold. The report of the secretary atthe | we have lost amost faithful and earn. 

m,, subject, “Praying for missions,” | “ese First church, last Sunday, showed gmt. 
At the close of sermon $8.71 was| I opposed surrendering the college | that only one teacher had been absent, | Aesolved 34, That as a feeble ex. 
collected for missions and $5 for | 0 state institutions, not from any bit- | and that only one Sabbath during the pression of our sympathy for the sor. | ministerial education. Church bought | '6/ness toward them, or want of con- month, We have organized a teach. | rowing ones, and as a token of our “| a splendid new organ. fidence in Taylor and Dickinson. I]ers' meeting, in which the teachers of respect for the memory of our de- Chane think them two of the greatest men | both churches unite in the study of | ceased sister, a copy of these resolu. [East Lake-- Pastor Foster preached. | in the South—~but because I knew [the lessons. These meetings have so | tions be spreag upon the minutes of A good Sunday school and good con- they did not mean it, and if they did, | far, and we hope will continue to | the society, a copy be sent to Mrs. gregation considering the rough | that was one among the few blunders | prove, very helpful. Bro. W, A. | Haris’ family nq, copy be sent to \ weather. a ever committed by them, and the | Bird is superintendent of the 8. 8, [the Avanay, Barris, : \ Springs, advertises eggs for hatching, |  Southside—Pastor Hale preached | state would lose all denominational | at the First church, and Judge Simp- Mrs. T. A. MooRriNG, and fine pigeons. We know him; hefat 1: a. m. on “The Trial of Abra. | pride, and cut off the very fountain | son at the Central. They both seem Mrs. SAtLie CoLeman, is reliable. { an \ ham's Faith,” showing how it touched | of development and progress. These | to understand their business, and are Mrs. Henry L. MELLEN. people of to-day, and at 7:36 p. m,, | brethren, with hundreds of others, | most faithful in the performance of Tr — 
on “The Question of the Day.” The | who would rather sce us stop than |their duties. The young people of : At & school fo 
music was exceedingly enjoyable, es- | dragging along at such a slow pace, | the Central had a spelling bee a short an. as asked 
pecially the quartette of Messrs Wal- | will still give as much or more toward while since, og foak in about $13. old: be hat does alcohol do to a man's 
ker and Smith, and Misses Clayton | endowment as any Howard student, to roe pe da & sumber eain: : i makes him think crooked.” Dagg and Miss Fannie O. Robinson, | It is the Baptists’ college. Bro. : A. J]. PrEstON NE $Ephec, 
with Mrs. Delo at the organ. One | Dickinson said: “It takes money as [The foregoing acts would have 

addition by letter. - Good Sunday- wel a5 talk,” af ey : made my Speech appeared sooner but for the fact that school for the weather. The pastor |in the convention for pressing. its 
{spent two days with Bro. Whittle in 

! 

PRICES are MARVELOUSLY LOW. There are NON & fair trial will convinee you that there are NONE SUPERIOR. ey 
hat i nl 

PICTURE LESSONS... | MARY GRADE. PRIMARY AU ARTERLY tire Og OOM per quarter; 12 cents per OUR LITTLE ONES. ...... 0.0" al i NEW PRIMARY QUARTERLY. s 
TE —— 

TWO YEARS WITH JESUS. 
CranprLEr & Jones have a repu. 

BBY ssn, tation for honesty and fair dealing, 
which they richly deserve. : 

Dr. J. J. Harrison, at Bladon 

oy % " a 9 a i 

IATE GRADE, LEE ale a cents per quarter; 3 cents per year. ge 

16 1] “ ¥ 

BUNLIGHT, Moxws QUA RT ERLY, 
a BEMI-M ) - . 

ADVANCED QUARTERI ADVAN GRADE. : uy 
BIBLE LESSON © ERLY. coo... A Cis per quarter; 10 cents per ye YOUNG REAPER, “loNenpy, oo res " Lili : DEMI-MONTHLY st x - ne INDUCTIVE SERIES. 

aman 

The attention of our readers, es- 
pecially those who trade at Selma, is 
directed to the advertisement of 
Oberndorf and Ullman. This is an | 
old house, so well and favorably 
known that itis hardly necessary to 
say a word about it. The large trade 
of thé best people which it has so 
long SRYOD peaks for itself. They 
‘have won success DY pleasing the 
people, and by liberal advertising, 

Queen and Crescent Route. 
“GLIMPSES OF THE WORLD'S FAIR.” 

Indian boys the 
of a boy ten years 

10 
SENIOR GRADE. SENIOR 101] 

hs cents per quarter; 
DUARTENLY Q . 

24 cents 
40 

24 0     
TPER : . 63 cents per quarter; 25 cents per year, The above are club prices for five or more copies to one address, 

THE COLPORTER, In clubs of twenty copies, § comts per year; single copy, 10 cents per year. 

SAMPLES FREE. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. PHILADELPHIA; 1420 0 ; BOSTON : 256 Washington Street; A  iunSind Street ; ! NEW YORK t Times Building ; DALLAS 1 46 Main Street : fi! CHICAGO : 122 Wabash Avenue: © ATLANTA : 06% Whitehall Street | 
I —— ARE THE PROPERTY OF } 

THE 

will be many, 1 ‘put on the 
whole armor of God,” and go out to 
meet our adversary. Let us put to 
flight the enemy of our immortal souls. 
Let us do more for the heathen than 
we did last year. Let us open our 
mouths for God. Let us pray for 
better times generally. 

Fraternally, HW, Laxtrir. 

BELLS 
Btesl Alloy Churel and School Polls BW Rend for 

  os hey covered by a larger article claims upon the country churches, 1 they were cove ya larger JA in the same envelope, and without Mobile in the interests of Howard | agree with him, If they can find thef examination it all appeared 
College, and reports a large prayer. | scratch of A pen agamst me, out of |, be one. Such a thing has occurred 
meeting at St. Francis street church, | $125 promised it since its removal— before. Brethren, when you send 

and that the brethren gave the rep. fas much in Proportion as any mant.,.ws notes or other short articles in resentatives of the college a kindly | 8ave—1I would like to see it and set- He is It will 1 fai d I think company with a longer one, put the 3 } i thev feel thes it. » unfair, i al hearing and will do all they feel their | tie wl Yeuniay, an 'M% | shorter on top, where it will be seen 
duty. They are happy that the unchristian, for any other man to at a glance. We do ‘not often look 

loved Tayler will ved have hem withhold one dollar of his subscrip- carefully through the pages of a long 5s. Z 
Fasteless, Soluble Coating. tion, even if it must be paid at a sac- | article until we are ready to publish’ “Worth a Guinea a Box, "Price only 

it, #8 cents, 

A Seugorion or 192 Gems or ae Waite 
Crry Sees Tunovou tux CAMERA. 

wit ' a glass of water immediately upon arising in the morning, 
Batata. > 
Painless. Rffectual, Covered with a 

This handsome volume, containing 192 
photographic half tone views\of the entire 
Exposition, showingall Main Buildings all 
State and Territorial Buildings, all Foreign 
Buildings. Grounds, Statuary, Lagoons.and 
about 40 views of the Great Midway Plais- 

be- 

Our Periodicals — ance, will be sent to any address on receipt 
of 25 cents and five cents for posiaje. 

~~ This book has been issued by the greatest 
of Bonthern Railroads—the Queen and Cres- 
cent Route—and itsexcellence is without a 
flaw, A most delightful collection of a 
uisite views, in a small and convenient 

hi book. Many such collections are large 
and cumbersome. X 

Send your address and 30 cents to W, Q, 
Riseanson, General Passenger Agent, Cin. 
cinnati, O. 

——— A ————— A AM — 

The coin we use in this world is 
not current in the other. ~ We must 
therefore go to God as petitioners, 

Bro. Wood pave us the outline of 

a sermon “Blessedness 

church vnity,” which was well gotten 

up and very helpful, 

on the of 

MONTGOMERY CHURCHES, 

First Baptist Church—The inclem- 

ent weather caused asmall attend- 
ance at the various services. An 
address to the Sunday-school, by the 
officers, was distributed, urging the 

rifice. We paid ours in good faith, 
and it is asserted that if all will pay 
amounts subscribed, the college will 
be safe. If it should not be, I do not 
think those promising should retain 
the whole amount of their subscrip- 
tions, but pay to the stock holders, so 
0 speak, the prorata paid out. I 
would tirn my part of it over to the 
college. Brethren, let us pay to and 

» Resolutions 

Passed by the First Baptist church 
of Bessemer, upon the resignation of 
Rev. J. M, Thomas: 

Whereas, our beloved pastor, Rev, 
J. M. Thomas, has offered his resig- 
nation, couched in such terms as 
leaves no alternative but to accept; 
be it 

Resolved, That we sorrowfully ac- 

i ora box will be mai Ce a 29cts. in stamps b Co..808 Canal St. New York. 

Eggs for Hatching. : 
White Wyandottes exclusively. 

Eggs $i.co for $2.00 for 30. 
Pure White Pigeons 81.00 per pair. 

DR, HARRISON, tadon Snrinoe. £5 ~ Bladon Springs, Choctaw Co., Ala. 

- % 
13+ 

Catalogue, €. 8. BELL & 0O., Hillshore, 0, 

J. C. POPE, C. W. HARE, 

Job Printing 
AT A BARGAIN. 

Note Heads, Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, Envelopes, 
Statements, Hand Bills, 
Posters, Business Cards, 
Receipts, Drafts, etc | ete 
Pens, Ink, 
Pencils, Mucilage, 

Our Board 

Our Series 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
WAS ESTABLISHED BY THE CONVENTION. 
IS CONTROLLED BY THE CONVENTION, 
SEEKS TO ADVANCE THE WORK OF THE CONVENTION. 

The QUA RTERLIES, 

Is the Mission Training Series. . . . 
the TEACHER, and KIND WORDS have each their Missionary Features, presenting to teachers and children the work of the Convention at home and abroad. 

OF THE BERIES HELP TO PLACE 

Sunday-School Evangelists 
In many of our States. 

ray for our college. cept the resignation of our pastor, 
and hereby express our implicit con. 
fidence in him as an orthodox Baptist, 
a minister of unusual ability, and a 
faithful pastor. That we extend him 
our thanks for the faithful services 
rendered during the past year, and 
recommend him to any Baptist church, 
and pray God's blessing upon him 
and his work wherever he may be 
called to labor. That a copy of 

Searching for | these resolutions be sent to the city 
papers and to the ALasama Barrist, 
with a request to publish, and that a 
copy be given Bro. Thomas, 

Done in conference, Feb. 7, 1894. 
T. P. WaLLEg, Ch, Clerk, 

school to familiarize themselves with 
Note Paper, Letter Paper, 

; (Plain or ruled, in tablets or boxes), 
Rubber Bands, Letter Files, etc. 

SET OF 
Hl Pollak Building, Corner Encyclopedia Britannica and People's Th —— 

A A AAA A Eneyslopadis below co, Somebody Must Work for the Children. 8 Vols. Narrative and Critical Histo- 
I KE. Haxxox, W. B. Davivsox, 

ry of America, and a lot of Mis- We make our periodicals as | nie 
cellaneous Books at cost. as 8 

HANNON & DAVIDSON, 
enough in form for the use tow 

ALSO 

“ é 

1 

al . Fefatp _ . 
ornamentation of periodicals that are used a little whil 

Real Estate and Insurance, 
the money better expended ih living men of Loving lle and iow away. Sink 

t 1:7 Dexter Avenue Journals, seeking to advance our Sunday-school work. : . ' 
5 1-2 Dexter Avenue, Day Books, etc, 

Alabama. THE NEED FOR SUCH WORK IS VERY GREAT. 
PRICES. 

Kind Words: Weekly,.. 

and not as purchasers.— Jackson, RAY RUSHTON, 
W. A, 

REY AT L 

AT Ar IRAE ys Ea WHITTLE, FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS .- ’ 
Mes. Winsrow's Booriiya Sysur has been 
used for children teething, softens the 
gams, allays pain, cares wind colic, and is 
the best remedy for Diarrbora. Twenty. 
five cents a bottle, 

AW The Profits 
the tenets of the denomination and 
what Baptist 

the world, also urging them to sub- 
scribe to the Avarama Baprist, At 
the Dr. Eager 
preached from the text. Is. 26:3, : es : “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace hood against pride and criticism, in ‘ il ¢ & vk IC 6 ¥ 

paving his way to so honorable and 

I think now, was a wise choice. 1 
know him as no other man knows 

I was in daily contact with 

MONTGO) ALABAMA. 

principles are doing for 

him. 

him, when in youth he was struggling service hid ; 
against ignorance, and in young man- 

a. morning 

Nothing so clearly discovers a spir- 
itual man as his treatment of an err: 
ing brother, wishing to restore rather 
than to upbraid him.—St. Augus'ine, 

WANTED-—Good reliable agents 
in every county to sell our latest 
BOOKS. No better sellers. $2.00 per 
day guaranteed——a good chance to 
make money. Address 

whose mind is stayed on thee.” 
rep enviable a manhood, 

Adams Street-—Attendance at Sab- | 4}, right, grasping it when discov- 
bath-school morning service ered, fearlessly grappling with any 
small on account of bad weather. and every barrier to progress, perse- 
Bro. Baber preached, and after ser- vering until he wins or dies; to fail, 
vice Rev, W. D. Gay accepted the | he must simply cease to be himself. | 

i“ call of the church to become its pas- | et us stand by him and never ut- 
tof. Bro, Gay preached at night to | ter a word of discouragement. , I do 
8 fair congregation. : dissent from the view of P. T. Hale, 
Appointments n the Thterest ot | as to lectures—I think it detracting Baptist Orphanage. somewhat from the dignity and im- 

aryou ae al worn i ea God fo oh Providence, Sunday, Mar, 11 Dee the subject yet Whit AS 3 8 genital Ue HITTERS. : Orrville “ night (| tle a Opts it, there will never be a 
it will ‘cure A prt ee ¥ Safford, Monday, “ 2 | word of opposition from me. Let's 

Catherine, Tuesday o 13 | put him in the field untrammeled. 
Pine Hill, Wednesday, 14 | God bless him and his work. Thomasville, Thursday, 15 
Elam, Friday, 10 I . { : 3 ‘ . f 2 Sen . Wen st confess is showing signs Forést Springs Sat.and Sun. 17,18] Myst conless is showmg signs o 
Nicholsville, Sun. night It will yet be- 
Grove Hill, Monday night us wish it, the 
Whatley, Tuesday One of its 
ee, wednesday | editors was with me not long since 
Jackson, Friday Sarr and preached and talked, and did my 

’ : He preached two 
magnificent sermons. He says I can 
beat him preaching; if it be true, he 

have borrowed from some one. 

BREWTON AND ELIM 

Ledgers, 
Cash Books, 

Alabama - Printing - Company, 
22 Degter Ave. Alibi 

and 

Mon! ge HLETY 

and Rent Real Estate on 
son 

We will insure your property against Fire, 
We will ineure your Life. : ; 

|Your Neighbors! 
Who have used (Ivey's) 

“Quick Relief” 
For ASTHMA, will tell you that it 

ES ALMOST INSTANTLY, 

The Teacher......... ..... .......500. A year. Advanced Quarterly, .........10¢. a year. Intermediate Quarterly... & year. Erimary Quarterly a i 
Picture Lesson Cards, nSuans .16c. a year. 

yo 

  
  

pt 

\ SRE SCR rEAY . Young People's Leader............40c. a year, 
When ordering for one quarier divide the above prices by four. Terms cash Broad us’s Catechism, 5 cents a fe in any quantity; Maniy's or 75 cents a dozen ; smaller, 50 cents. Reward Cards, Sunday Bchool Record Book, etc. , ete. ' Bpecially pretty line of Reward Cards. j 

Baptist Sunday School Board, 
T. P. BELL, Corresponding Secretary, 

Beware of indulgence in deception. 
The habit 1s destructive of the very 
power to be truthful. 

3817 NETTING 
Farm, Garden, Cemetery, Lawn 

+» Pricesdown. Freight paid. Cutal’p. sree 
Woven Wire Fence Co., Chicago. 

Nashiille, Tenn. 

 PRICESHE 
—WILL TELL— 

When the Goods are What the People Want. 

OLD RUBBISH IS DEAR AT ANY PRICE. 

    

be pleasantest,” and most con- 
remedy they know of, and 
celebrated “I. Q. R.” for 
" 1s actually a household 

ty, and relieves the worst head 
n a moment's time, Price each, 

per bottle. Special prices 

It is one thing to possess a Bible; Re 
it is another thing for the Bible to Ss 
possess you. 

0ses 
How to get the best, and 
how to grow them sue. 
cessfully that’s the text 
of our new 

Guideto Rose Culture 
forised, It tells you how 
togetthe famous D&C. 
Roses on their own roots; 

ves the very latestand 
est | nformation forthe pobre sn Our offerings this week are most attractive, Everything fresh, every- 

Weasend it free to anyone, together with A sample copy of ourinteresting flor s Magazine | L1\DE new, ev erything inviting, and our prices are RECORD BREAKING, 
HSUCOCESS WITH FIOWERS.” \ 

ame 150 Pieces Choice Ginghams, 
Rose Growers and Seedemen, West Grove, Pa. 

New, Original, Handsome Designs, better than any heretofore offered for 
10 cents. Qur price only 8 cents. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST ; ; ' : 

Many Persons are | roken 
down from overwork or household cures. 

Brown’s Iron Bitters rebullds the 
system, aids digestion, removes excess of bile, 
and cores malaria. Get the genuine. 

The Christian ought to resemble 
Christ in kindness, tender hearted 
ness and willingness to forgive. 

amano. ie Mp 

“None batter.” Mr. Thomas Buckley, 
writing from the Iron Works Elm Street, 
Troy, N Y., says: “Dr. Ball's Cough 8yrup 
is one of the finest cough syrups for colds 
None better. I always use it.” 

18 | rapid development, 
19 { come what many of Dyspepsia and Consumption 

Health and Strength Cone 

Advised to Take Hood's SBarsapa- 
rilla and le Cured. 

“C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 
“I am glad to say that I am in better health 

now than I have been for a long time, Mysell 
and wife have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for the 
past four months, and I ean truly say that it has 
done us more good than any other medicine we 
have ever taken. I was troubled with dyspep 
sia Lr over two years. I also had a slight touch 
of consumption and was frequently off duty, 

Unable to Work. 

I spent a good portion of my earnings for doe 

tors’ bills and other medicine which did me good 
only for a little time. My employers urged me 
to take Hood's Barsaparilla so I bought one bot 
tle and began its use about the first of April, st 

that time weighing only 150 pounds although my 
usual weight was 180 pounds. After using the 
bottie I féit that I was better, so | J Hased 
five mote bottles. 1 am taking the sixth bottle 
now and since commencing to take Hood's Rar 
saparilla have had only one slight attack of ilk ; : oC Hood's = Cures 
ness. My pre t weight is 165 da, and 1 

ED peat 1 vad taissippr. = 4) 
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, constipation, | | 

20 | peer of any state organ. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

DR. B.P. IVEY & CO. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Eines 8! 
Soi) oF re DIYMYER 

~ Sp CH ScHoal. £rms Catalogue with rices and 

church good. Ino. W. STEW: 
Fvergreen, 

For Over-Indulgence 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Think of your head in the morning : after a night's hard labor, and take | Are progressing: the former owes but 

Horsford's Acid. Phosphate for | little on the old year, is receiving 
speedy relief. members every now and then, and 

has one of the best Sabbath-schools 
Lo and Sunbeam societies you will find 

A brother who attended kindly [any where, I only regret that so 
many of them will not sympathize 

must 

Ar e You Unemployed? 
$Will you work for 818 perweek? Write to at goce. JOSEPH R OAV, Pre CP. &L Const 

JOHNSON GRASS & MELILOTUS SEED. 

We have a good supply of choice, well 
cleaned Johnson Grass und Melilotus Beed 
for sale. Correspondence solicited. 

C. YOUNG & BRO. 

Alabama. 

  

Women exercise the right of suf 
: frage, more or less restricted, in 

| “twenty-five states of the Union. 
The Abbeville Rally. 

| The greatest of liniments! Mrs. E M. 
Devilbiss, Triadelphia, Md, writes: - use 

i s . . 

Salvation OX for Safe {hioat, shenmatism furnishes us the following notes: 

out.” : Not large congregations, but a fine | with their pastor \in his devotion to 
We should cultivate kindness the | spirit Dr. Harris, of Troy, was| Howard College. \ Elim has paid 

one to the other, and should learn 16 | there, and the best news we heard of | every dollar of old salary and called 
forgive those who may Wrong us, {him was that his prayer meetings are | unanimously truly, with an increase of 
even as we ask God fo forgive us. $0 crowded he must use chairs in the | $50 on salary, voluntarily. 

THE ADVEHTISING aisles. This brother held his own POUNDING 
D1 Hood's Sarsapasilla is always within the meeting in Columbus and received | Has been noticed by so many, and I 

% of 326 additions to the church. He has am due my people an apology for 
re: f witnessed 1,200 conversions in his fif. | not noting earlier a heavy pounding 

fon. | teen years ministry. | at my homie. Later on, presents of 
Bro, Barr, of Dothan, reported that | valuable character gotten up by Miss 

‘he Is building a magnificent church | Laura Loveless, 
house, which is important on account : B. J. SKINNER 

of the commanding position occu. | Left with his family for Texas last 

pied by the church. He hasa most | week. Ido think it is a shame that 

excellent helper in his wife, men that were raised in our state,and | 
Bro. Moseley brought good reports | of ability to edify any congregation, 

from Ozark and Geneva. should be allowed to go to another 

Genial Bro, Underwood said he | state when we are having vacant 
never got such good eating for so lit- | churches at home. I regret his remov 

{tle work in his life. al. We lose a strong man, and he 

- Old Father Pitt Calloway was the | went because compelled for the pur- 
youngest man present. pose of educating his children. ! trust 

Dr. Martin was among us, and the | our misfortune in losing him will be 

brethren showed their great regard counteracted by Texas’ good fortune 
for him by constant attentions. in getting him, 
_ Bro, Y.. Mi Bradley was called to} I write seldom, and hence, about 

"| the care of the church, several things. 
| Bro. Wm. D. Gay lectured and BRO. JNO. W. STEWART 

| showed his magnificent pictures to a | Was with us and preached, and made 
: delighted abdience. One brother | a good collection fur Orphanage last 

cried out, “Show to-morrow night, | Sabbath, B. H, CrumrroNn. 
s . ; i» A Ao : 

and we will. ‘gf ve ou Tey ee d| Tt was the night that gave manna 
procise(g Yom i to $40. | the tribes of Israel. What the 
£0 lection. amounte _ | Scriptures style “bread of heaven” 

and “angels’ food" was brought to 
them out of the thick darkness And |” 
80 the Manas of fine truth Somes 

‘ : to us {rom the night of sorrow, 
in we have in the 0 polieving, living soul feeds and 

will not bear (uaqiy on convictions and sentiments 
confidence. which ripen for it amid the shades of 

IT AND PAY FREIGHT. 
$10.50 ihe Suterd, Improved BINGER hs 

Ww FE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO ou : : : Japanese Silks in a most beautiful variety of styles, all strictly new and most 
suitable for Dresses and Waists at only 33¢. A grand value, : 

Our Sublime Printed Silks 32 inches wide and would be a bargain at $1.00, 
Our price only 85 cents. . 

Selma, 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
A GOOD FARM FOR SALE, 
CHEAP. 250 ACRES. 

Our Kaikie and Habutai wash silks so serviceable for Shirt Waists, in a 
beautiful variety of styles. = Better goods than heretofore sold at 

85 cents and go cents,’ Our price 50c and 6oc. i 
Our line of Wash Goods, such as Sateen, Batiste, Dimities, Flannelette, pe Pique, etc, is beyond any doubt the finest exhibition of that class of goods ever shown in town, and an examination of them = 

will bear out the assertion, i 

      
I have for sale a good sandy 

{land farm of about 250 Acres, ly- 
ing just outside of the corporate 
limits of Marion, Ala., one mile 

from the Court House. 
There are two good outhouses 

and a good stableonit. A good 
pasture of 25 acres with spring in 
same; a good young orchard: 

A Fine opportunity for any 
one wanting to locate in a cul- 

tured community and in easy 
reach of school and church. 

Address 

J. T. FITZGERALD, 

Marion, Ala. 

‘What Others Say of Us. 
“There Seedurann merica that enjoys a sounder 
repliation y for ware prom and pickers ee claims 

for the need he His Catalogue makes no pretense 
by tawdry colored plciutes, or inflated windy 

: aide, not 2 v Jn Raden. 
# y om ; Rus i * 

Special offerings in Towels at $2.50 worth $3.00. i 
Table Linen in most atractive styles, and ‘specially suited for tea, at These linens are special values, and are deserving your closest attenti 
In our Men's Furnishing Department we call particular attention to a line of Fancy and Embroidered Handkerchiefs—choice styles and sold 

elsewhere at 25 cents and abowe—our price $2.50 per dozen, 
or $1.25 per half dozen. 

white handkerchiefs, full 24 inches in size—regular price 
$1.50—our price $1.10. i 

 § | : : 
1] BE § 3 wl 

(From U, 8. Journal of Medicine.) 
Prof. W.I1. Peeko.who makes a specialty of Epilepsy, 
has without doubt treated and cored more cases than 
any living Physician ; his success is astonishing, We 
have heard of cases of 20 years standing cured by him, 
He publishes a valnable work on this disease which he 
sendy with a large bottle of his nheclute enre, fréo to 

any sufferer who may send their INO. anid Express ade 
dress. We ndvise anyone wishing a cure to address, 
Prof. W, H. PREKE, ¥. D., 4 Cedar 8¢., New York. 

, We should ‘put out of our life all 
thoughts that are unloving—Dbitter- 
ness, wrath and evil speaking. 

Cl IT PAYE sei 
pays to res ers, depecially your 

oo 1 ETT this way 
good business opportunities are brought 10 

Another line of 

We solicit a call, 

Oberndorf:: & : Ullm " 

SELMA, ALA. 

HARD-MOUTHE 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WM 

RUNAWAYS Im 
This statement is now rep 

BRITT'S A 
BATETY 

OUARANTERD 

WILLIS I. CHANDLER. T L. JONES, 

Chandler & Jones, 
BANKING, 

REAL ESTATE 

AND 

INSURANCES. 

14 Dexter Avenue, 

Montgomery, Ala, 

  

The same | legislature in Georgia 
that passed a bill admitting women 

roaches the normal branch of th   
  
    

  

We act as Real Estate Agents, Trustee, 
Guardian, Administrator, Execu- 

tor, Receiver, and all other 
Fiduciary Capacities. 

      we have no more     s| MONEY -:- LOANS | 
emis  



Its an agony of agonies, 
A torture of tortures, 
It is an itching and burning of the 

skin almost beyond endurance. 
~ Itis thousands of pin-headed ves- 
icles filled with an acrid fluid, ever 
forming, ever bursting, ever flowing 
upon the raw excoriated skin, 

No part of the hyman skin is 
exempt, a 

It tortures, disfigures, humiliates 
more than all other skin diseases. 

Tender babies are among its most’ 
numerous victims, 

They are often born with it. 
Sleep and rest are out of the 

question, 
Most remedies and the best phy. 

sicians generally fail, even to relieve, 
If CUTICURA did no more than 

cure Eczema, it would be entitled to 
the gratitude of mankind. 2 ; 

It not only cures but r ; i 
_ Asingle application is often sufi. Hom {he Moment of Birth | 
cient to afford instant relief, permit | gi a 
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy | Use CUTICURA SOAP 

shoul neider | the acid phosphate’ preferable to arse yo | theerudearticle, . B. Ross. hop Svoshult bu commer- ~—Talladega Mountain Home, 
of commercial economy, Domestic F extiiizers Best ; is cheaper ? Shall we buy Haas or work?! In any given case,| One of our exchanges, under ap | 98h man must decide for him. | this head, makes an earnest plea feolf. 

for the old fashioned way of mak- |. The bought plant food is very | Ing and saving manure on the rapid in doing its work. Being |farm. Since commercial fertili- render ble by powerful | zers have come into such general acids, they do their work quickly, | use, the custom of hauling leaves If intelligently used, they often |and straw and litter into the lots yield large profits, and stables bas been almost en- Again, it is undoubtedly true |tirely abandoned. Every ounce that they pay larger profits in | of manure about the place ought proportion as we have done more | tO be gathered and mixed with a thorough work. They are solu- | 800d grade of phosphate. If the ble in water, but not available to | commoreial fertilizers are used at the plant without water. Hence |2ll, let it be after all the domestic the Rams the supply of water, | manure is fertilized, or on fields 
the larger the yield. But the [too remote from the lot to haul deeper we plow and oftener we the heavy manure. In all this 
harrow, the more water the soil | We say not a word against the will hold and yield. use of commercial fertilizers. We 

i ieve in it; but we are condemn . the folly of letting those for] URA works hich we must pay money take| itis the most the place of the better manure of modern times, 
which can be. made at so little Hn 
Cost, 

finally it came|Fience and which throws ssid 
to the point where the ruler the weapons with which it once 
wanted to know the age of the| guined Victories is doomed to fail ‘professor, so he thought of a ED. In © never shall conquer at mathematical problem. © ballot box until we have gon. “Abem! said the king. «I |duered the voters hy arguments 
have an interesting sum for you ; | *® Pefanamon 'e never can it is a trial in mental arithmetic, | SOP the sale of intoxicants until : : more check is put to drinkin 
Thinks tana mberofthe month them. God never means os 

Now, the professor was sixty [Breast moral warfare against a 
years old, on been born — Solossal sin shall be shirked by 
days before Christmas, so he |™® a2 °%le and turned over to 
thought of 12, December being | tender Mores of Folitical strate- 
the twelfth month. Slats. ol mE 4 re “tw has 

“Yes,” said the professor. Fons Ty dla. 0 Hither 1- N00 to orate 
3 I it by two,” continued afresh the weapons that vu, commercial fertili ners, 

; E Sing. JE 2d did execution ; renders the use of them the more 
«AJA» 0 ) profitable. 5.” I 

It does more than this. " 
dai answered the professor, makes the use of them in larger 

«Now, multiply that by 50.” quantities practicable and profit- 
“Yes” able. A, » - 

i 2 or » ha ar 1} «Add your age. t 18 very doubtful whether it “Yes” i8 advisable to use fertilizers on os ( Na Wire frame for boiling Bee mas 
poorly prepared land and poorly | Potatoes, and see how much Vex- SS ract 365. 
worked crops. ation it saves, and how satisfac- 5 Add 1157 

On land plowed twelve inches |tory the result. «Yes S10 
deep, from one thousand poands . . i : up, per acre, have yielded very a : Do ’ “ / - And hows k said the Hog, large profits. Butonlandscratch- mi ani. wa. the resu {1a ed an inch or two, even 125 “Twelve hundred and sixty, Lied th f inderinsl pounds per acre is sometimes used 

Tep 16d the pro Sisarwoncering'y. without a satisfactory result. “Thank you,” was the king’s 
The more manure we save at response. : home, the better we can do with- “So you were born in Decen- out commercial fertilizers. The ber, sixty years ago, eh? deeper and oftener we plow, the “Why, how in the world do you better crops we can grow without know ?” cried the professor. ; them. But it is also true that “Why,” retorted the king, on the more homemade manure we 

“from your answer—1,260. The use, and the deeper and better month of your birth was the ; ; . we plow, the larger the profits we 
twelfth and the last two figures get from the use of commercial iv ; ” e i . ys give your age.” 

fertilizers. Therefore, whether “Ha, ha, ha!” laughed the pro- ts X . we shall use commercial fertiliz- fessor. “Capital idea. I'll try it ers, depends very much upon on the next person I meet. It's how we are going to farm. 
such a polite way of finding out : 
people’s ages,” —Selected, 

A Rug. 

$ not faithful 

  
      

tify the skin, and prevent Sold throughout the world. Price, Corrcrna, Le 80c. ; Boar, 25c.; REsorvexr, $i. Porren skin emishesoccasioned Drua axp Onex. Cour, Bole 'rops., Boston. | ! y by imperfect cleansing 
b “All about the Bkin, Bealp, and Blood," free. | and impure soap. 

The - Ellis - Restaurant, 
FOR LADIES AND GENTS, 

11 N. Perry 8t., one door north of Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 

up our ranks in umited onset 
against the foe.—Rev. Dr. Cuyler. 
os lian 

The South Carolina Liquor Law. 

Kerosene liberally applied will 
soften boots and shoes that have 
been hardened by water. 

ef 

  

Many of our readers know that 
South Carolina is trying the ex- 

- periment of the state takin 
charge of the sale of liquors, an 
selling them under strict regula- 
tions at certain places. Of course 
the whiskey men and the politi- 
cians who depend on the bar- 
room for success are opposed to 
the law. 8. D. Buck, of Mary- 
land, visited South Carolina and 
investigated the workings of the 
law, and then writes from Aiken 
to The Baptist, of Baltimore: 
“Knowing your dislike to whis- 

key and intemperance, I called at 
one of “Governor Tillman's bars” 
this morning to get from the 
manager the workings of this law 
and found the Baptist minister 
here, Rev. E. E. Bowman, had 
called only yesterday for the same 
purpose. 1 went to see him and 
got the following statistics: Law 
went into force July, 1893. Sales 
in this town during July, $763; 
August, $912; Beptember, $1,338; 
October, $1,605; November, 
$1,716; December, $2,494. Now 

‘to work, 
and care 

ur state, 
He who 1s faithful in the least 
Is fit to rule the great!” 

: : ==Golden Days, 

To keep a closet or pantry dry 
and sweet, place a box of lime 
upon one of the shelves. It will 
absorb all dampness. 

Regular Meals 25 Cents. 

CT HFRAZER&CO,, Propr’'s, 
PLANT SYSTEM, ALABAMA MIDLAND RY. rubber hot-water bottle. This SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 8, 1898 can be applied to any part of the GOING WEst-Reap Up : 

body, and will often afford relief ; LR 
from pain more quickly than any No.5 | No. 2. 
other application. 

“Not if it were My Boy.” 

  

One of the most useful articles 
to have in the house is an india- 

| | Bome years ago the late Horace 
Mann, the eminent educator, de- 
livered an address at the opening 
of some reformatory institution 

it, { for boys, daring which he re- 
>| marked that if only one boy was 

DE | saved from ruin, it would pay for 
{all the cost, and care, and labor 

EI put of establishing such an institution 
night's as that, After the exercises had 

hit for | closed, in private conversation, a 
le great- | gentleman rallied Mr. Mann upon 

his statement and said to him : 
| “Did you not color that a little 
| when yon said’ that all that ex- 

_ | pense and labor would be repaid 
. | If it only saved one boy ?” 

| “Not if it were MY boy,” was 
| the solemn and .¢onvincing reply. 

Going East—ReaD Dowx, 

i 
BTATIONS. No. 6. 
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| 9:46 am i Laundry Motto—* 
the best.” 

Lv }10:40 am | 
Arii0:08 am 
Ari 

New York city paid $60,000,000 for 
drink last year. 

Ar{i1:42 am 
Think right and you will be more | 

likely to act well. —Ex, 
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One pound of gold may be drawn 
into a wire that would extend around 
the globe.—Sel. 

Cotton and Com. 

i 

i 
| { 

Ari11:05 am 

| 
: 

i 

| 

1:12 | 2:15 am 1 
Some time ago our countyman 

: ion i : : H. M. Burt addressed some in- i8 &-'wonderful value] AP retty rug that I have never | the question in this state is, what uiries to Hon. H. D. Lane, Com- CM d is 3 fr of this law? Is it for the good j AWN or ’ Other boys|%een described is woven from |o | g £A It . . hor | rather coarse rags. Have a strong] of the state and people, or is it | Missionero ro life, cOnGern- 3 SF oes TARE. Ave A Brongn le Biale anc Ra : at cotton as a fertilizer for ; ize you wish your rug, the reverse? 1 AeOned ing oc d cot > which the: fol n select some dark colored |this with many, and find fully oy a Sobion, vou M "3 B. rags for the foundation. Tie one | three-fourths of the best le Row Tot s oh Ro A Be hug end of the rag around the frame | of the state heartily approve the Imad fate mies Hagan at one end, thep stretch the law ; and I do assure you from | I! an imma Ea Ee SR tight and fie around the frame at | my observation it is next to pro- iv io 3 ir fT Were the other end. Take another | hibition. You rarely ever sec a | referred by Mr. i bl ie oll rag and tie as close to the first | drunken man; it has completely formation given js va Eo b done away with the abominable | farmers, and the Home gladly one as possible, and so continue a Mr. Birt sorts 
A , il you |babit of treating. Not a drop of | avails itself of Mr. Burt's permis- 

[ag = Juk rags until you ie i gion to publish it. 

It is our best work that He wants, 
not the dregs of our exhaustion. — 
George Macdonald. - 

  
No. 23 and 78 solid trains between Montgomery and Jacksonville carrying Pull- man Buffet Sleeper between Cincinnati and Porf Tampa via Thomasville, Way- cross, Jacksonville and the Tampa Bay Hotel. Nos. 5 and 6 solid trains between Montgomery and Savanoah ganying elegant reclining chair cars. Close conneo- tions made Fie trains daily for all Florida points and points East via Atlantic Coast Line. Through trains and through cars with most approved service. : 

B. DUNHAM, Gex 1 Sov, i W.M. DAVIDSON, Guw's. Pass: Ack. 
LEE McLENDON, Division Pass. Aor, MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Central :-: Railroad 
OF GEORGIA. 

Passenger Department. 

| 
amy, who was Joan of Arc?” arid 

asked the teacher. “Noah's wife,” or. 
said Tommy. —Exchange. 

Jabor than they 
§ other boys may 

Art uncared for to the 
: A which is 80 near at hand: 

| but “My boy”—it were worth the 
{toil of a life-time and the lavish 

ry- | Wealth of 8 world to save him 
| from temporal and eternal ruin. 

  
“Though I speak but one language, 

I am familiar with many tongues,” 
said a physician.—Buffalo Inquirer. 

  

ITS CAUSE AND 

INDIGESTION, CURE. Valuable 
DYSPEPSIA. book free. 

ADDRESS, CHAS, 0. TYNER, 
DRUGQIST, « ATLANTA, 6A. 

“Here's der launtry, and fader 
vants to know of you can’t vash yust 
der bosom of der shirts for half price?” 
~ Life. 

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 1s, "94. 

Land Seekers 
“These are times that try men's 

eoles,” remarked the tramp as he 
  

never enjoyed cating 
Strang and ble 10. do good 

work. I cannot get along without 
the Electropoise, and if I were offered 
$200 for mine this morning, and 
never permitted to use another one, 

‘would not take it. I expect to own 
the rest of my life. 

You can publish this if it will be 
y benefit to suffering humanity, 

We woul 
to save him from peril, and would 
blessevery hand that was stretched 
out to give him help or welcome. 

outcast, homeless man 
whom some fond mother called 
“My boy.” Every 
sunken in the depths of sin, was 

£0 the world around 

d yet every poor wandering, 
is one 

lost woman, 

as possible. 

foundation. 

have the ends of the frame as full 
Then you are ready 

to begin weaving. Take a bright 
colored rag and thread a Wikin 
needle with it, or, if too large to 
go through the eye of the needle, 
tie it around a small stick and 
weave in and out across the dark 

Then take a differ- 

the stuff will be sold to boys, and 
no man can buy but once a day. 
Better still, it has completely 
wiped out of existence the pool 
table, dice boxes and gambling 
dens generally found behind every 
bar where our young men are 
made gamblers, and where their 
morals are debased by the bar- 

Auburn, Ala., Dec. 6, 1893. 
Mr. H. M. Burt, Talladega, Ala.: 

Dear Bir— Your card of recent 
date addressed to Gen. Lane has 
been referred by him to me, and 
in answer to your inquiries I 
would say that both cotton seed 
and cotton seed meal, mixed with 
acid phosphate, should give good 

started out for a thirty-mile walk. — 
Logan Nation. 

A learned physician recently ad- 
vised a patient to take a walk every 
morning before breakfast, but the pa- 
tient couldn't comply with the doc- 
tor's request, because he never gets 
up until “after breakfast,” 

Alabama Baptist Premium List. 

READ AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

For. every New subscriber with $1.50, we 
will give TarEE copies of B. H. Carroll's 
great speech before the Southern Baptist 
Convention, on ‘Papal Fields,” or THe: 

EXCURSIONS TO THE SOUTH. 

To Connections, Ticket Agents 
and Whom Concerned : 

In socordance with Circular No. 1161 of 
the Southern Pursenger Association, Rates 
of One Fare for the Round Trip sre author 
ized from Obio, Mississippi and Potomac 
River Gateways to all points in Alsbama, 
and to all points in Georgia as far east ss 
Augusta, and on and west of a line drawn 
from Augosta to Millen, to Eastman, to 
Abbeville, to Albany (except to commercial 
centers). 

room vulgarity in song, story and 
smutty yarns, as disgusting as 
degrading. It is claimed that 
the law has caused many to vio- 
late both law and conscience by 
opening what are known as “blind 
tigers.” This may be and is 
doubtless true, but then you must 
remember those who violate the 
law are of the same kind and as 
a rule of the “red nose class.” 
who would violate any law, no 
matter how good, if it kept them 
from debasing themselves and 
others. The red nosed majors 
and colonels are especially its 
enemies, 80 are they the enemies 
of our boys who will soon be me 
and control the nation. Ify 

| cannot wipe out every dre 

ent colored rag and weave it, or 
weave several rags of one color, 
then several of another, just as 
you prefer. I have used black 
for a foundation and red, white 
and blue with which to weave. 
After you have woven several 
rags, take your bodkin or stick 
and push them up close together, 
so that when you are, through, it 
will be woven as close as possible. 
When you have finished weaving, 
take ove end or side from the 
frame, and tie the ends of the rags 
closely. Leave the ends, or cut 
them off within half an inch, 
whichever you prefer, until you 
haveall ends tied. Line if desired. 
~The Home. 

or : i pi Canter of “My Infidelity, and What Became of It,” 
by the same author; or TEx of “Standing 
by the Bible!” by W. B Crumpton; or 
TweLvE of “What Baptist Principles are 
Worth to the World,” by A. E Dickinson. 
Holman's Belf- Pronouncing Teacher's Bi- 

ble, Persian Beal, Divinity Circuit, Silk- 
sewed, leather-lined, round corners, gilt 
edge, Minion type equal to, if not superior, 
to the Oxford with ali the helps, Price, 
post-paid, $550. This splendid Bible and 
the paper, for one year, at the price of the 
Bible alone ($5.50) 
We will furnish the Apasama Baprst 

and ary of the books mentioned below, 
pass put Lat pros pmved to NEW subseri- 
ers 

oor Mississippi Conference. {of ehildiah fnmgouce. or... Capietown, Miss., Jan. 26, 1893. shrink labo. she all we 
For further information in regard |, Ar Om 1abor, shall we hesi- 

Electropoise and for a fifty- | tate at cost when the work before 
e pamphlet describing treatment us is the salvation ofa soul? Not 
giving testimonials of responsi. | if it is “My boy § wotif we have 

parties, write to the love of Him who gave His First os & Wenn, | life to save the lost. Tle Com. 
First avenue, Birmingham, Ala, | yop People. 

Connecting Lines are invited to Give Rep- 
resentation, Ticket Agents to Sell Tickets, 
and LAND SEEKERS to Travel over fhe 

CENTRAL RAL Roap or Grorara, 

VIA, 

Chattanooga, 
Augusta, 

results with corn and cotton. 
Where cotton seed itself is em- 

ployed it is in most cases best to 
compostitinthe winter withstable 
manure and acid phosphate, in 
order to render its constituents 
more available for plant food 
when applied to the soil. 

With the price of seed as it 
was some weeks since, it wonld 

be cheaper for farmers living near 
the oil mills to buy meal and sell 
their seed than to employ the lat- 
ter as a fertilizer. 

Cotton-seed meal and acid phos- 
phate mixed will make a first| 

jolass fertilizer for either cotton 
or corn, but on some of our soils 

dition of a small amount of 
(to supply potash) will be 

advisable. 
A ton of good cotton fertilizer 

can be obtained by mixing to- 
gether 1,100 pounds of acid phos- 
phate, 700 pounds of cotton-seed 
meal and 200 pounds of kainit; 
while for corn it would be advis- 
able to use 1,000 pounds of cotton- 
seed meal and 800 pounds of acid 

fhosphate, with 200 pounds of 
ainit. 
We can on many of our soils, bible Doctrine of [nssiration, 1 

however, dispense with the kainit| "Coo | Clrisian Duotrines(Pendiston) entirely without very great detri- « ANT a 
i sel ll cure the worst | Immersion, (Christian)............ 1 ment to the cro 8. . Coy Ww 2 Communion, (Christian) 

If cotton is used instead | Chronic Catarrh in the Head Baptist Position. (Porsfelar).... 
of meal, along with acid phos-| rectly and permanently. untey Preacher, (Taglor)...... | 

phate, larger proportions will be re il dealers COMMENTARIES 
required for corn than for cotton, Fifty cents, by all dealers. TAM Mathew, by Broadas,............... and a relatively smaller amount — = agp By by Olark & Bliss, 2 7 ng | of acid phosphate will be required. | Lion by Hovey oe in| Experiment with nara phos: pan BRE | At oman uci | | phates from Florida, which were | Corinthisns, Gal 

8 | Dade hero Inst year, showed re- ne Ee by Gould. | sults nearly equal to those secured  Bovels A. Smith. J, B | with the use of acid phosphates, | 
‘but as these are the results of one 

_ | season only, the conclusions there: 

lute certainty. 

Atlanta, 
Birmingham, 

Montgomery, 
BROKEN DOWN 

~by disease is the natural result if 
you allow your liver to become in- 
active, your blood impure, and your 
system run down, ; 

- The germs of Consumption, Grip, 
or Malaria, wait for this time of 
weakness-—this is their opportunity. 

If you rouse the liver to activity, | 
so it will throw off these germs, 
purify the blood so there will be no 
weak spots ; build up Aealthy weighs 
where there is a falling off, you will ! 
rest secure from disease, for you'll POE ATA, ie & Add 
be germ-proof. Sermon Notes, Pendleton, ...... 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- | Story of he Baptists,.,.........e 
covery does this as nothing else can, | Abstract of Ihénlagy, Ls gl 
That’s the reason it can be guaran. i Conaoling Works 
teed. In convalescence from pneu: - Devotional Works, ... 
monia, fevers, or other wasting dis- i Directing Farka; 
eases, it’s an appetizing, restorative i Experimental W'ks, 
tonic to build up needed flesh and Inviting Works, ... 

ds Bearching Works, ..... 
strength, . “ Holy War Works,.... 

For all diseases of the liver or « Pilgrim's Progress, ... 
blood if “Discovery” fails to benefit " Sinners Pr RT... 
or cure, you have your money back, | ReprestnlaCye Men of the Bible 1 

Bible Doctrine of Inspiration, 1 

Lines terminating »t the Ohio River are 
anthoriged to secure the So-opertion of 
their connections north thereof to points 
on the Central Rail Road of Georgia. 

DATES OF SALE ARE: 

Thursday, February 8th, 
Thursday, March 8th, and 

Monday, April 9th, 1894. 
Tickets to be limited to a continuous ys * 

age in each direction, with extreme limit 
returning to twenty days from date of sale, 

J: C. HAILE, 
General Passenger Agent, 

W. F. SHELLMAN, 
| Traffic Manager. 
me a ing 

Fan 

    {| When Benjamin Franklin was 
oung man, he applied for a po- 

tion in a rinting office. The 
j anager asked: “Cun you set 
type?” Franklin stepped up to 
| case, and, in a surprising short 

j ume, set up: “Nathiniel said 
Can thing 
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The Pasar. iin 

Bmith's B bie D chionsy 
Prepara‘ion and Dalivery of 

Sermons, Broadus oo... 1 
Graves-Diizler Debate, 4 
Lifeof J. B Jeter, by Huto'ier, 1 
Christ in the Camp. by Joves, 15 
People's Dictionary and Every- 

Enclycopedia, ...... civiven 
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used in th 8 
state, to protect our youn 
ple from the demoralizing infin. 
ences of the bar arrayed in the 
richest and most costly manner to entice and lead them astray? No mixed drinks to tempt the taste can be had in South Caro- lina. Yes, I admit that the law 18 violated, but not any oftener than the law prohibiting steal- ng. Buch being the case, should stealing be licensed? Not gt all. 1 do pray that other states will take this matter up and see if it} will not be beneficial.” 
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 od No argumentative or in any 

way unpleasant topic should be 
broached at the table. hol 

There should be no difference 
between “company mariners” -and 
those in daily use. : 
. The napkin is not folded, but 
18 simply crushed and laid beside 
the plate on rising. 

, Coffee may be served at any 
time during break fast, but should 
come at the end of dinner. 

| Do pot overload the plate of a 
| Buest, or press upon any one that 

A which he has once 4 lined. = 
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